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of abor. saving machines, will put that old

stationary people into progress; and with
these material changes will come intel-

lectual and, and moral change' equally

momentols. Christianity, - the great

motor of all true progress will be ac-

cepted gladly by these childish people the

moment their dull minds can be made to

perceive thatthey are not, as they have
long imagined 'themselves to -be„l the

iigreatest- ill the universe.
The' ?di close Mations into hich

out country-has-just been breugh ' both
by treaty Itztd by the settlement if our
Pacific border—the people of Chini;com-

-1 ingdeer here In great multibtfies +king
employment, and onr peopleflowing over
there in thousands, urged do byVarious
forms pf ambition—have given to 'every-
thine relating to that great empirearalt.
tical interest, and this interest will con-

thine to increase more and more as these
two extreme' of the human family shall
Intermingle and mutually impress upon
One another, whetherfor good or for evil,
their distinctive peculiarities.

STATEPOLITICS.
OE =I.• •--

Oar charge of treachery against Billing-
felt was never based on the assumption
that he would carry out any part of the
bargain with the Democrats after Ir-
win's election. We knew bins better.
But we charged him with treachery be-
cause, after attending the 11,puttlican coy-

I cue, and taking part in it, he not only

refused to support the nominee, bet plotted
for his defeat; and becattee, against the
taw and thefacts, he Toted to giro a seat

in the &nate to a Democrat, which be.
longed, in justice and right. to a Bipub
Been, and that he did this because it was
part of the contract with the Democrats
for the eleakl7 of/ruin.

His cheating the Democracy now, by

voting for the Metropolitan Police Bill,
will not help him with any one who un-

derstands him properly. Billingfelt'S
shameless treachery last fall to scores of
upright and earnest Republicans, whom

he voluntarily promlied supportand posi-
tions, has made the bushiest of holding
him upas a pattern of political integrity

rather a heavy business, while bin mach-
ery to the party at Harrisburg has made

him a stench in the nostrils of all honest

Republicans Who understand hlm.
Prom the Meadville Ilepu,3ll mQ•

TheMetropolitan Police Bill passed the

House by a strict party vote. Senator
.Loiry, in conformity within agreement
with the Democrats, voted against it.
Hisposition in far from being au enviable
one. Eta aid proved to be of no advan-
tage to the Democracy, and.= great loss
to the *publicans. _

ar-ei ha halms Prove/m.l
The bargain and Isle by which a Re-

publican was defeated by' a. coalit'on of
veryhonest and echnominal Republicans
with the Democrats in the Legislature, is
developing itself very fast. • • linW
it is charged that the coalition will vote
together on the bill enlarging the Jleaver.
canal, In its present shape, a most into-
ne:KM attempt to rob the State of millions
of money, which they try to hide by

'

their over done proposition to the "Its-

[ cord"—which was bed enough—and
I personal assaults on its publisher. In
other words, they rave at the spigot and
steal at the bung bole. With the hoe and
cry of "stop thief," they claim to make
war on what they term the Cameronring,

and at the same time form one ten times

more dangerous to the tax payers of the.

State, composed as it is of the politicians
of both parties who have been on the

"mate" for years"

_
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GoiD cknad In New York yesterday
it 120.

I:Tirs Leanaligure of Team meets this
week, and will ratify the Mirth Article
beforebicker: The Nebrukr,Legtala•

thinwin:convene in extra soden, for the

same purpose, on the 17th. We shall
probably hare the official proclamation,
of the adoption of the Article, from the
StileDepartment, bemires dale lotlater

than the 22.1 of February, Wsshinatan's
b&rth.day. There will be an silmirable
fitness intlat ooincidence.

_

TUE LEGAL TENDER DECISION.
• Itis a fair presumption that, of the in-
complete cohtracti, which were stillbind-
ing and undischarged at the outbreak of

1the rebellion in 1861, at least nine-tenths
have-sine been settled and liquidated,
with legil tender notes offered and re-
ceived sktheir par value as cash. Of
these transactions, a certahl proportion

have been thus liquidated under the coer-

cion of spits carried. to judgment before
-the various State and Federal Courts.
These litigations have been based upon
the refusal of ' creditors to accept

payment in a depreciated paper
currency, upon contracts which-were
originally - framed - upon the specie
basis. Uniformly, - the decisions of

the lower. Courts have sustained the

validity of such tenders inpaper, and so,

by judicial compulsion, a portion of the
contracts existing at that datehave been
liquidated. By far the larger number,
however, of such contracts have been

idjusted amicably between the parties

thereto, without litigation, each party sp•

parently accepting the validity of the

leriffeis 'ln 'paper, as !'.fact sigainet
which it'wonld be ofno use to ask any

ipliCial Interference.
The Supreme Court of the United

States noir' decides that contracts made
before the legalAcitder, apt was enacted
have notbeen legally capable of discharge

in these United States notes: This de-

cision does not touch the question of con-

tracts made since the law was passed. It
is quite broad enough es it is for the con-

ye:deuce ofthe people. The effect of this
decision we apprehend to be this, that,

while all liquidations ofsuch pre-existing
contract!as have been amicably agreed
opon, and effected in paper instead of at
coin-values, will now hold good and tel
binding efficacy, the other class of engane.

manta to-which wo refer, that is, such as

, have been adjusted under the pressure of

Indicts] coercion, will how be liable to

review, Sad such debtors will, in every

ease, beau:spelled to abide by the princi.
plc of the present dicision. In other
words, the plea of accord and satisfaction
'Will alone protect the debtors of 1861,

outside of the statute of limitations. And
itWillbe also a question whether the lat.

ter statute would run, against a forced
settlement under the judgment of a court I
and upon that basis which our highest' ..
legal tribunal has now declared to have
beenabsolutely. *valid.

TIMYeadeiirill perceive, therefore, that
the Supreme Court has thus opened up a

fresh and wide field. of litigation,--or,
mart correctly speaking, of the most ens

hamming readjustments of those old

contracts for which this decision indicatcs
a mode ofaettlemett against which it will
now be, useless to protest.
; 4rii.: Minority of the. Conrt—tluee
Judges against four—have held, we think.
to a sounder doctrine. They declare the

tu2plicabitity of the legal tender principle
to Those preexisting contracts to have
been- ' 'finely . 'an Incident to the
war-making :miss cr. They, bold, IS

effect, that the mischiefs' resulting from a

contrary doctrine, bad it been enforced
during the progress of thatdomestic war,

would base been so great es practically
to,nullify the utilityolthe measure, sre

would so have disarmed the Government
of thatweapon which, next to theblood

1 which loyal citizens poured out like wa-

ter In the defense of their country's union,

was the most potent arm of Federal war-
fare. Of course, too, they hold to the
resulting deduction that • principle.of
necessity made legal then, during the
Contest, and which would have been

then so held by this very Supreme Court,

beset be equallyregarded as legally op,

endive now.
Bat the Chief Justice has found three-

of ithi associates to support him in as

wide a departure from the highest law of
national necessity' as he and they deem to

be politic at piesent. . Ills declnon; A
far as it goes, will give profound sada 1
faction to everyrebel, and to every gym-
patilzer. with the rebellion, throughout
the lend. If thiS does not go far enough

tattiest the political situation,. as Judge

Chase and his assixdatesregard It, It will
be far enough to commend him to Demo.

critic support-none the legit because, as
the Courtwill now-be constituted, even
this decision will be liable to reverial
next wilder by a majority of the bench
which,' at least, is certain to chock any

bolder assaulte upon the absolute, Mat-
leas, illimitable authority of the Union in

- 1the direction of its own preservation.
:her ..-------sess-'or

Tam Louisville -Journal mournfully

retasilts that " we have come to such a

pus that we really have no use for
.4.3onsiltutlon." This opinion wu very
petale*in Kentucky in 1861. "Indeed.
it,wu urged at Fort Donelson with so

sash. pertinacity as to require the sue-
awful ;,,aupport of Federal logic with
Federal.bayonets. Had there been no

15nt,Donelsons, ire might now have no

'Nth Article, to ankh thelast hopesiif
theKentucky reaolionudes.

trills:now ha's before it, for coma&
endion, theexecutive nomination ofone
TUNA of Georgia,for Governor of. Idaho
Territory.. This is the editor ofan At.
lama paper, whose opinion of last year,

Attatekin his own columns, that the Re.
publicans who vbdted 'Washington to

,1.1tale the reconstruction of that State,
,Oughtnever to return home, but should,
"perish by the"wayside 'wu accepted

andacted upon by the assaanination of

manthan one of the designated victims.'
-fisherbeen a 'snail pestilence in the pok .

ties of Georgia, and ahonld not be sent to
afiiira the people of Idaho. The fienate
owes It to the country, and to 'public de-1,
Gentry. to reject this nomination.

. _

The-Battle of Freaeneksbergh.
(Prom the Leaden Telegraph, Dee le I

Upon this thy, seven years-ago, was
fought a-mighty battle, which laid the
great TraneAtlantic Republic prostrate

and bleeding in the duet. As, on the
18th ofDecember, 1862, the sun set be-
hind the low Virginia bills which skirt
theRappahannock, anti stand like senti-
nels around the littletown of Fredericks-
burg, its declining rays glinted across a
plain upon which, - to quote the words of

an eye witness of the bloody scene, "lay.

acres of the Federal dead." Itwatt said
by many who had participated In every
great battle which Virginia had previous-
ly witnessed, that upon no other field had
the dead lain an thick and close. Imme-
diately in- front of Maryes Heights,
against which thefierce onslaughtsof Gen.
Meagher and his gallant Irishmen were
directed, there lay, cold and still, some
fifteen hundred -corpses. Without sus
taming any material loss, the 'Confeder
ates inuicted upon the attacking Federals
at Fredericksburg the most crushing de-
feat of the American war. At noother
moment, during those four fatal years of
fratricidal strife, was the confidence of
the Confederates or the depression of the

Federals so great as at the close of 1862.
To this hour, in the "cane-brake" of Al
shame, or in the "ever:lades" of Florida.
nosy be found rebel privates who fought

at Fredericksburg, and who will, bitterly

tell you that it "Uncle Itobert"—:lbr thus
is General Lee still affectionately style
by the soldiers whom he led—-
bad followed Stonewall Jackson's
advice, .and consented to a Diehl
attack upon the Federal!, he would
utterly, have annihilated their army.

Never was the demoralization of any nor-
them host during the American war so

absolute as mem tile nightwhich followed
the battle of-Fredericksburg. It will be
remembered that s tew weeks betore that
battle, Gen. McClellan, who had gained
at Sharpsbarg the principal victory won
by the Federals in 1862, was deprived eel
his command, and ordered by the Week-
ington Government to intrust his army
to the incampetent hands of Gsn. Burn-
eide. Whatever may have been General
31eClellan's title to the aff,cion of his

soldiers, he wad always a favorite with
the Federal ramie*. iUa successor, on the
contrary, luipired no confidence and
awakened no er.thuilasm. Strongerp,
litiOng have beiem pow been carried by
attacking armies than that eghichO,nerei

Lee and the Conicdera.cs occupied al
Fredericksburg. In 1813Napoleonboldly

threw his forces across the Spree,_and
launched them aranet. the silliest armies

01 Russia and Prussia, as they flay,
strongly entrenched behind the river at

Bautzen. ROAM: forward at the bead of

his troops, and cheering them onward
with his oft repeated c'y of "En onant,
roes colons"!" theLittle Corporal tan.glit
Generalituenside how armies , occuN
s strong defensive position might be at-
tacked and routed. But even before the

battle of Fredericksburg was fenght, it llwas sufficiently apparent that Burnside
was noNapoleon, and that the Federal
armies which battled in 1862 had little of

the elan or fire of the man who fought at

Lutzen Or Bautzen. It was reserved for

Grant and Sherman to reanimate the
hopes and wisely direct the valor of their
countrymen in 1863 and 1861; and thus,
by utilizingthe stupendous efforts of the
Northern States to avert from. the Union
the imminent peril

n, in
which

threatened it when, in darimees ri d
gloom, the curtain dropped upon the fats)

year which commenced with -the defeat

of McClellan before Richmertd--which
wlmessed the discomfiture Of Pope before
Washington—and ended Vith the crush-
ing repulse of Burnside at Fredericka.
thug.

Seven yearshave parsed, and it la diffi-
cult to persuade ourselyee that the United
States of 1889are the sauln countryas the
dis-United States of 1862. or the ten or

eleven "erring sisters" which took up
arms against the Union and battled with
successfor indcpendence,during the first
two years of the great civil war, seven
rze readmitted to the fold from which
they had strayed; two or three more
We on the eve of readmission; and
Georgia, the only contumacious and
unrepentant sinner, bas been told, by a
voice which she cannot withstand, that if
she persists in hertransgreesion she will
and the way of the ,transgressor bard.
Over every foot of the immense surface of
8,000,600 of square miles, which consti-
tute the area of the 'American, Union, the
stars and stripesnowfly with undisputed
sway. The populaPon, which,' at 'the

commencement of the civil war, was lees

titan thirty-two millions, will,it the an.,

ticipations of ouratrignine cousins are net
incorrect, be found to number no fewer
than forty millions in 1870.

Turning to that gigantic national debt,

Which within four-years laid upon Amer-
ican shoulders a burden scarcely Inferior
to that which four centuries had imposed
upon the inhabitants of these islands, we

shall find that, like Jonah's gourd, it Is

disappearing as rapidly as it grew. Ile.
twcen the first of Much and the first of
November. 1869, the decreaseof debt Welt

some 613,000,000 sterling. • , In . every

other country upon earth we are not un- I
accustomed to sco the yearly receipts

smaller and the yearly expenditure larger I
Ilan the Finance Minister's estimates.
'ln the Great Reublic, however, we Ilnd
Ithat the actual baplance sheet of 18138-69
shows 529 000,000 more of receipts sad
$10,000,000 less ofexpenditure than bed
been anticipated in the budget. Sri
enormous are the reeources, and sorap-
idly Increasing is the population of the
United Slates, that, if peace is pre-
served, the child who Is nom, to day
may easily live to witness the total
extinction of the American debt.
It is by no means impassible, that Bons
American voice will shortly be heard
deprecating any _furtherreduction of their
national Indebtedness, the conservative
and consolidating Influences of whichere
too obvious to need recapitulation. But
already a proud sentiment bas made itself
felt among ourkinsmen, which proclaims
that, alone among tuitions ancient or
modern, the Great Republic has known
bow tee run into debt to the tuneof£500,.
000,000 within five years, and get ,rid of

that vast blister within half a century.

If the young transatlantic giant, rejoiclugl
in his strength, intolerant of the fetters on I
his brawny limbs, shall Gins show bow a

vast debt may be contracted and paid off
within a lifetime, what lesson can ancient
or modern history teach that is so preg-
Inant with Instruction to Earopeart men-

archtes" as the example of vigor, self
denialand honesty exhibited to mankind
by AmericanRepublicanism..

TILL CANAL <attention has been settled,
the Illinois Constitutional Convention,

by ,a compromise, which declares, among
other things, that "the General .-765 ,

Stably shall never loan the credit of the
*With, Of =he appropriations from the

_treasury thereof, In aid of railroads or

intuits: that any suipiret earn:
taper any canal maybe appropriated foe

enlargement or extension."" Vds lir I
..lex the settled policy of •Pentieylvarthti
but the swindling Ring, who are now
engineering a grand robbery of our Sink}

- tatFund, ask us to violate out OonstituT
tion, break our plightedfaith to the pub
lie creditors, and disregard the hitter les.

- ions of our past experience, in order thal:
.

they may till-their own pockets with an
enormous plunder. Why can we not see
the contoct already 'greed upon for.thi
dlyhdon of this plunder amongthe Rhagt

It a =sat to foresee the result ofthe
collision which Rochefon, the editoi of
the Parisian Xarseatais, has challenged
with the Imperial .Government. It is a

Ora; ef, good fortune for Napoleon that

his enemies should so often betray then
"glees bound into.the hands of thelan.

• e defiance in which this rash journal,letindulges has been directed as much
against the text and spirit of the law

„fteelf,.which has formally convicted lan,
se against the suthority Which iscarefully

inntined to its faithful administretion.
RoChcfort seems, in the veryblindnega of
withasicaltuge, to have forgotten that the

• cornerstone supporting thefabric of the

French Empire rats itself upon the re-
gard of the masses, the bourgeoisie, for the
sanctity of the laws, which ensure their

sitepoes the more securely duce they re
Cognise and honor the good faith and re-
sinless strength with which the Emperor
enforcestheta.

The titince J•thtng Serest*

EXTREMES MISETIAIG.
Thelate treaty with China, the ratifich•

Won of which has jut been proclaimed
by the Past:lent, synopsis of which

appeared In the augrut yesterday
inorntag,imarks one of those steps In
-Imaranprogrers which are noted in his-,
toryas the beginning of new eras. It lit
the legal and authoritative alga of, the
'lonimiikelikg of the most diverse element
of humenity. Away back in the nu

. antedating all authentic Mangy, "the
land of Sinim" was motel by a

who probably carried with them ehrw,
bed symmetrical form of civilization, aid

language made upofa few monosyllabic

-wilds, which, by combinations, somewhat
yaiembllegthe combinations of the lettiza

„ef alpkaiwts of the Western natious,
many centuries ago grew Into a-written
andpr(atd lastriprinted not from
movable types, as with al, but from
wooden blocks, a rude sort of stereo-

- 'lipsplates, and eo it has stood unshezed
ind,tteliepmed generation after guiees.
tiOn, century after century. Those blocks
are symbols of the arts. the literature,the

' entirecivilization of China! Everything
la stereotyped, and Bo is the genius ofthe
people, which Nemo' to tile' nit higher
than tofollow on in the same' grooves in
which their ancestor* moved. -

But we have serious doubts whether
Christian truth, or the truths of acie4e
itlitheeiPity and'thoarta, can be exPriesed'

• latelllgently In theoldlaagnage ofChina.
• it has batfew terms in which such Ideas

anbefain.used at all ; and as it is Se.
warely• literal, the use of figurative lan;
guuecannot be resorted to. Hence new
worth, drawnfrom the languages-of the
progressive nations, especially the Zig.

.110, Will hive to bepoured Into the na•
thelire language, so modified that the Ohl-
nose powers of articulation can muter

• them. Very probably the English lan•
gagewill be extenßlvely taught In their
higher schools.

As therichness or the poverty ofa peo-

ple's language marks the degree to which

the national mind is capable ofrising ; so
will be the poverty or affluenceof their
Ken, whether moral or intellectuaL
never hear of Chinese poetry or elo•
queue ; and probably they have noeach
thing ; but It is more likely that this des-
tit:slim is owing more to their language
than to any inherent Incapacity for those
higher forms ofthought.

-But now 'people of the very opposite
..;ebeeeeter have, as it were, been thrown
!stirtiro& midst, not as hostile -Invaders,

;bet skiinmtgrants, carrying with 'Them
-:gtenl ideas uPonevel7thing, religion, al-

politics and the arts; and the
ancient ideas:of 'China upon all those are,

. tothose ofthe new comers, about 101 the
• ',old sedan: is, to a isiirOad train rushing

&tag by the power of .rOcoiuotive.
The treaty ocnierz rights, privileges ,

• • '-Und inamunitiesupon the citizens of the

Unitedflutes, which will give them end
fooldng.in China aswillAmato them to;

pimeeful zurdhittortln-thit popti. l
• ,lOUs, empire: The •Waco engine," the

stmmboat, the railroad, the American
printing pre" togdboix with thousands

Tern lifilwaultest Wisconsin of January

271 h -thus . narrates how a mall attempted
to give his eon & lesson and how the at•
tempt succeeded f •-

' • -
-•

'Diet eve ning, about 5 o'clock, an

exciting scene was witnessed near the'
entrance to the harbor. A. father bad
often forbidden his boy, .about 9 years
of age, from going upon the dock, fear-

, fel that the little one would by accident
be drowned. List evening upon return- 1
but home he found that the boy had diso- 1
beyed his order and was playing with
other children near the river's edge.
The father hastened to the spot and,
somewhat excited, grasped the boy by the
shoulder, and despite his cries, tied the
end ofa rope about his waist and soused
his 1- the cold -water. As be via draw-
lug the boy up, the rope was loosesed,
end Abe little fellow, stillatruggllng toget
the water from his month. fell back and

n -The excitement of the father wasnow most 'tamest. He fairly yelled in
agony, and would have jumped into the

river hiniself, had not bystanders enact. '
pated his Intention and prevented
boy came to the surface once and 'tank
agate, came up and was about to sink for
the list time when a brave sailor jumped
from the dock and caughthim by the hair.

Wnen the boy was taken out he was to

all appearance., lifeless, but the father
clasped the Inanimate form to his arms,

hugged It close to his breast and kissed
the 'wet lips over and over again, while
the tears. fairly flowed in streams down

Abe 'man's. cheeks, and his sobs could be
heard by all. Caningthe bey, "andbe.

1, stowing endearing caresses as be went
along to the nearest house. Tbelittlefel

l , low was soon brought tohis senses and
1the delight of the parentknew nobounds.
He kissed and embraced theboy, and the

sailor and the physician over and over
again, and when the boy wan able to

walk still carried •biro In Wirt* to his
home, alternately crying and laughing,
so great was hisjoy." •

A OKILILAN in Toledo, Obi°,keeper of
=leen for the sixommodation of,rinnt,

ere has been obliged to suspend. On hie

litiola'were found "the following named
leMbereofthe mufti "Des Wm Minter,"
"Der ,LeetleBrinter," "Der Pen Patter
Brinter;"' "Der Thal," "Der Tirinter
mit ter red hair," "Dee Drinter.mit to
butnot 'boost oc•Ted.” •
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HEWN, AND MISCELLANY
Tau Czar has just paid .1,100 for an

old Toledo sword.
CALIFORNIA has a new town called

'Shirt Tail Cannon.'
A CIVILIZED Indian hasopened apawn-

broker's shop in Chicago.
'NEW England chickens' are placarded

in the SanFrancisco markets.
A CINCINNATIwoman suckles the new

baby of the Ex Queen of Naples.
CINCINNATI is to have a 'Great Inter-

national SingingFestival' next Jane.
DEAR, the Hungarian, is alniost bank

rapt through the defalcations of his stew
ard.

What Women Think of Both.
trrom the Toavle 1:...)

A quick-witted woman will readily see

that all the men around her—have not

had their special charaderistics washed
out by the process which produces the
typical thawingroom'"swell." 'The wo-

men round about her she does know.
Her relations with them are more anti-,

mate. She has met their envious and
critical looks; one has overheard their
bitter speeches ; she has mixed up in their
mean and spiteful quarrels. How differ-
ent is allthis from the broad and gener-
ous masculine nature; with Its temperate,
anti charitable judgment,its goodsumor-
ed consideration for failings, Itlarge

hearted kindliness and mutual courtesy !
For her to leave the dining room for the
drawing room lea trial. ' Behind are all
noble and manly:excellencies; before her
are the petty scandal mongering, and envy
and vanity of hoe companions in the mis-
fortune of sex. !There are spiteful say-
ings said of her 'which she can never,
forget. Was there one of these ever ut.
tercel by a man ? Did there ever iive n
men capable ofhaying suchthings ? No.
The healthier and stronger noscialine
nature Is by is veey constitution above

I ouch things. Its strength allows it to be
i generous. Men are lees spiteful about
small things than women, because they
have much larger Interests at stake, which
prevent their placing undue importance
on the ?tett; denials of domestic life.
The men she meets are Invariably good,
generous add courteous. As she sees

them, they are invariably desirous' of
helping each other at any Cost. If they

dared to smoke in her presence, they

would pick out the very best cigar in their
possession to give to their neighbors.
They never makea bargain disadvantage-

ons to a friend. Instead
rse,

of selling a

worthless gun, a shaky hoorhand-a

ful of doubtful shares to their cousin Fred-
erick—a greenhorn who has just came
home from India—they would infinitely

prefer touse thesearticles themselves, and
give Frederick their beat advice in buy-
ing elsewhere. As for their interprets.

tion of conduct, nothing could be more
coneiderate, or more unlike the ungener-
ous criticisms of women.

Most women have au Intimate acquain-
tauce with some father, brother, or hus-

band; and that experience, one might
imagine, would qualify their notions of
the-universal good conduct and mutual
courtesy of men. . BM such need not
necessarily be the case. How is the
woman to know that herhusband repre-

sents his sex ? Is she just ea notlikely.
to Imagine that he misreptesendi it i and,
In the event of his possessing a some-

what uncertain temper, Isebe not certain
to contrast his occasional sulkiness or
peevishness With the invariable equanam-
ity of all other men whom she knows?
Indeed, women is forced to contrast the
bearing of herhusband with that of their
mutual friends. Such comparisons are
very unjust; for the husband has proba-
bly come to consider that, with one wo-
man at least, he ought to have the litivi•
lege of being honest.

The husband suffera by the mistake
which his wife makes about men in gen•

end. She fancies he has more weakness.
es simply because sheknows more about
him than about them. Ho might turn

round and say (though he would not
pro,ably convince her): "Don't you
imagine that all the men you see are In-

' variably so heroic an they appear to be
before you. A good many of them have
theories about women which wouldLasko
you stare; and most Of them consider the
forced decorum of their conduct before
',lles a ftichtful nuisance, to which they
must submit for the sake of decency.

You can't bear them ?elk as they go
home or as they sit in thrir club. You
don't ere them .go Into childish rages
atout cold soup or a Mssing letter; you

don't see them in their own house as they
are when your visit is over or perhaps
you would think your conjugal position
not the worst in the world. Because
they are all pretty speeches, and smiles,
and nonsensical, extravagant attention
toward you, do you Imagine that they
always maintain thatadmirable attitude?
Don't be a fool Anua Marla; but believe
that all menare pretty much alike,and
that I am nut the only monster In the
universe."

WILLIAM
Nos. 180

FEDERAL STREET.
•

POPULAR PRICES.
AT Krupp•s 'works, Essen, Prussia,

115.000,000 pounds of steel are made an-
nutty. ' At 25 Cents,

%RD \VIDE TWILLED POPLINSTantonnage of American vessles en-
gaged in the -whale fishery is gradually
decreasing.

Gaonoe. PEABODY used tosay that he
did notattempt to relieve pauperism,but
to prevent it.

Tree principle owner of the Verive
Cliquot wine cellars hoot a widoiv, but
an old maid of 65.

IT takes halt a dozen warden's scalps
to trim the suit of an Apache Indian in
the real Astrachan style.

Joss lintarms says; 'lf a men taint
gota well-balanced head, I'd like tew see
him part his heir in the middle.'

TEE position of reader to the- Empress
of the French -is in great demand—the

I incumbent being sure of a rich husband.

At 87 1-2c.,

6-4 TABLE LINENS,
A (1001) BMW/41N

At 8 1-3 Cents,

Good Dark Calicos

THAI:TN-VEIT, the Pantin assassin, it is
said, resisted the executioner at the last
moment, biting his hand quite severely.

lowa complains ofhaving had scarcely
any rain for seven weeks, and, as a re-
sult, water is sold there at p 5 cents a bar-

,rel.

At 10 Cents,

Light and Dark Calicos
At 12 1-2 Cents,

4-4BLEACHED MUSLIN,
Two rival blacksmiths' at Omaha have

had a match at horseshoe making. The,
Whiner made 100 in two hours and a
quarter. .

ROCIDLORT'e Morseliaise circulated
400,000 copies the day after the Noir
murder. Itwas death to Noir, but fun
toP.ochefort.

In spite of all his great jabs In Paris,
Baron flaummann's wealth is said to be
only $lO,OOO rt year, 'more than halt of
which comaefrom his wife.

Tax South Bond (Ind.) Register, com-
menting on the high price of eggs, thinks
that `llene could make lots of money now
by paying strict attention to besincea .

GOLD having beendiscovered atßhine-
beck, New York, the State Geologist
reports- that it exists in the proportion of
about a cent's worth to ten tons of rock.

Tits New York Times says that the
firm which made the Big Drum for the
Boston Jubilee is now devoting what en-
ergy it has left to the manufacture of
toothpicks.

CourLam"rs of the dullness of bust.
ness are almost always In order, butwhen'
a Connecticut man grumbles because of
the dullness in the bounds of =Mac-
tnring coffin trimmings, herunsthe,rthing into the ground.

lx Texas the plantersbelow Waco have
made labor contracts for the coming year.
In the majority of instances the prop:le-

-1 tors have letom their places on shares, to
receive one.thlrd-of the corn and one-
fourth of the cotton raised, where they do
not furnish teams and tools. Where the
proprietor furnishes tlifae he usually re-
ceives half the crop. Where places have
been ranted for money the price Is from
$5 to $lO an acre.

Ray. Dn. Ilsacock, of Buffalo, in a
recent discount, in that city,Buffalo, in

stantiallv the same ground on the subject
of the Bible in our common schools as
that taken by the Rev. Dr. Spear, in the
New York Independent. Ile said "there
wasas much reason for demanding the
reading of the Bible in a plaiting mill or
woollen factory as in the common
schools." Certain it Is that there are

but. few private schools in' which the
Bible is read.

Tux report of -the Paraguayan investi-
gation by the Boum Committeeon For.
elgn Affairs, sustains In a great measure
the comae of ex.Mlnlster Washburn, but
does not adopt his opinions as to Presi.
dent Lopes being. a cruel tyrant and
monster, without any teelings of human-
ity. The Committee believe that the
naval authorities ere highly censurable
for not a tlnding Mr. Washburn safe
transportation to Paraguay, instead of
keeping hint waiting in Brazil for thir-
teenmonths. Tilereport is likely togive
general eatisreetlen,

7.XTRA. GOOD

At S 2 75,
DIVAS' E)IBOSSED FELT SKI'

WORM $4.00

AT

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S
Nos. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

•LLBUHENT CITY

NOTICE.
Can Remain in Pittsburgh

1113E1

SHORT TIME 4.O.IIMGER,

- AT THE ROBINSON HOUSE,
Corner Dugoesne Way ind 7th. st.,

ROOM No. 7.

YON A.ISIIOILT VIM ONLY.

PROF.B. S.FRANKS, M. D.,
Lecturer on the Hum. eye, Its dictate and
Speetacies. Opticlan and Oculist. to. the New

Yolk Itorottal.ana Eve and Ear Intin:m.7o, ltha
large stock orMs Patented and Improved Spew•

tales for Sale.
14; E. SperlSllq. dlseaswof the lgye andrag.

TRAXISIONIALS.
•Prof.'MAUD PRANKa. fennel. 1

tategloatplatens* la teal 1 have n.ed.
Desireetaclee 'son adjusted eye, w hen twre.
and tine nave given roe most entireratisfsetion.

haee never beforehid a pairtoentirely salted
to ay lislow and thatenabied latetoread eo long

with so little to
Ecopeetfoll, 7.txx.

MILL/11111 7/11.6101112, Ex-rrun 11.11
I havebidthe tinaroma Spectacles akinsted

to my slabs (rowan examtnation of the eyes
atone, by Edwards . Franks. M. D.. which en-
ables me to .ee very otetety. easy. and roncb bet-
ter Was with an. t bare emu:oore Wed.

ANHAMAM LINCOLN. Prea't U. S.

• We haveevery satiolantlon In reetanmendlng
Dr. EDWAltir tl..WILALICKS•nun Pa-
tented Opentaeleato the rtflatten of our rid-
acne. lie Isan optician at rare teinattlic attn.
ties. an Iadaptt his spectacir• with great andre-
%nark male skit. to tam va•lotte IIhearer of theeye.

Ile selects spectacle.far us with the[net pair,
at the erst starter.. which enabled I n to era..
avian greater die ine.ture.ewed comfort thanthose
ewe already p onds. We with great • hcelfailess

r; nan 4.i7jtVVa'lll.
A.1.. Minna' . Arip. Area.of Transylvania
1.. al. 110TOSE AU, M.D., Tenn street. rxh•
J. 11. DICK.D.nter, brawled..Feianeylvmita.

Jenkins thus "writes np"a firm of she.

hro.k,-ra, who have jest commenced bust-
ncss in New York: The ladles compos-
ing the new firm of Woodhull, Chitin ..E.

Co. brokeis and stock jobbers, received
tliel.r friends and customers to-day In

their handsomely fitted spatmods AL'S.,
4-I.ltroad ttr, tt. Q titsa levee was meld.
It pr,a,n),..ti7e4of sit the leading bones

m the "str..:t" midtheir respects, wish.

Inc the fAir operators hearty bUCCUia In

little new venture. Thu ladles smil.ll
gracimpdy_upo art comers. The senior
member of the firm is by.far the best
looking, as the polite attentions shown
her fail well showed; she is, ti all ap.
pea:maces, considerably more than, six-

teen yearsot, age, though ~long way off

yet from forty. She weighs about one
hundred and sixty poundsiiheis s blonde;
herhall- is believed to be natural, and is
tastefully arranged; she uses Imported, ox
marrow to dress it—as she favors the
"bull" interest innearly all her- specula
Llons. She was attired in a dark blue
empress cloth dress, made In the latest
etylriand neatlytrimmed; hershoeiareNd.
l's, and are of kid; black let ornaments
adorned herperson, and over her left tar

lies gricefully potted oneof John Foley's
gold pens. 41.1together Mts.. Woodhull

womeny' of a thorough-bred business
msn. The juniorpartner, Ilni. (Rain,

israther petite; she is a sanguine and Is
rather nervous temperament, and looks as
if an unexpected.reverse would tell very
heavily upon her constitution. It does
not require any especial forsightjo prFditt
that the bulk of the anticlpatensiness
will fall heavily upon the alabaster shoed.
den of her sister.

VAN ICONE on lIIIOKEN VEIN.

•aade ofproloos yray la sad TO
Waala olowa condllloo of MO cal

Baring had the Octant* ofexamining-Dr. FA-
ward ri Prant'A P Mint inquisrd InWernelusi
w• Sod them. expernactosur. really alnahle
MTheodnsest...a list oen d . jallthed and centred
bpratebirkery, verabenuatewly ' ,Aerate to
duce a Piny petite) lens. as Loth, we Moon,-
tern .nrISPJab Ww.fivary, Governor f Pennsylvania.

a. licaneitec
year Pry 'Nyco.

John Dickson. K. Peatentreet. Pittsburgh.
e.•O.buff ets. M. .1).,, rotutt•ta Penn atrectt

Pittsburgh.
4•131. Mcliand President Merehants

National Dana,Meadville, Pentuliesola.

of the leg, which in out times are .1417 re-

lieved and frequently surot-pLibto of cure, and
solf,r on. only Inc.sc they do not know where

smite whoa to apply Weratter. Now, to give

theneedf..l Isnsrmatton Ineases like this, teems
to us • proper duty on part of the otwepapa

Cress, and It ir:Tca A. guest pleasureto be old. •

torecommend all such to l'r. KY t lil 7. Or 101

WOOD EMMET, whose •aft •numheO ofappll-

It .en pleasure to say thatwe bine
Inspected Ilr.ve. S. Prints'very e -maiets P-
e 'Uncut. of Spectacles an 1 Lerma, Pea tied
them eatellehtly calculated to retue.ly such lw-

serfrettoes of 'Mon wean be btu:matted by the

Sheaterial*sea to the manu'ecture ofhiem
glum la ofrenuanab'e portly and bennlf. Sad
wish/ wety much totheir VII OR.

We ireonunand him with cticerfulaari to the
cone dence ofellwarm) C.0.. tinaarvluan.

Pori. nr.d•Jordan. live Marl of leans. •
C. Seller, Y. L.. 11•3111117)1111.• /..•

2!==i
ffeM=l

lief that thepcbsetit elateof .cleat* can atford

Beatact than ♦arledatcosditions Kr which ar
hare referred ebeve, there are other solaces pl

lumaverdeure end suffering. such es strelllng*

ted shr.iirmel growth., which 11. Doctor, stint,
his applisact.e. Is Burn torellert.

Then. Aran the andondiel resukunsses aid

Caking feeling peculiar to females, Isesource Of

terrible suffering and awslitS; for flit. the

We have exatniard what we conceive tobe so
assortment of bocetactes, nmartfacture.l ander
Dr. ssleud 5. rr..ks,Patent, admirablyadstp•

ted to the various Infirmities'o , theeelntalsite-
if delicate organ, tea Borneo tee. wininerthe

intualre.ivislon is the r•aalt of disease, Cr tha
'swami canon Incident too'd

Were ro the epee a of . Fronts th
best we have ever seen, and LB such retool
mendm. theta. a ,ba..)!LiordW.'Bll7:l) elan!A.s.kareit
Dare.

Onlos boars from9a.Y. to r. Y.
Sial•Trail •

Doctor hor beta .au ..],norurs wbkh
M!ME=E

M22!=
at care.
The Doctor's experience:cowers s ported of

O'er thirty years, besides, s naturalaptness 1.b,
011 &TILT MMUS of his Pretre9o2, mates him

more than ordinarily skillful. Tbssaitc:og that

is entail.] upon future generations by tier

Klect of theproper 13,113 tocorrect the present

evils, aught of ittelf ha • sufficient cause to

toils] not only the Misoition or perzons the's:k-

estrel,.bat also thatotalllnlelUgeafpb7aWa\s.

Dr. Irryser's Othee sad Medicine Mora• 197

Liberty&Merl,
J4OUAST 98, 1610.

PITISBITRGH
WYE LEAD AND COLOR WORKS,

J. SCHOONNAHER arr SON,ireathrr nemmiseenees,

The Norwich (Ct.)Bulletin bto the tot
lowing weather reminiscences:

"The Rummer of 1816 is reported by
one of our oldest inhabitan to have
been thecoldest on record ist Frost oc

cuffed every month, artd, on Urania week
in lieptember there wee. a killing frost
which need up the fruit and the corn.
But onefield of corn ripened that yearin
Now London county, and that was on

Fort Hill, Groton. The rye and potato
crops were good, or New England would
have suffered from a famine. ItWas de-
lightful weather at Christmas that year,
and on the first of Januaryall the streams
and rivers hereabonts were open. 'lt
continue -a mild all tbrOugh January, al-
though there was not so great a rainfall
as during the present season. In the
.month of February, however, It was
fearfully eold. On the 17th the famous
'cold Friday' °centred, on which many
persons were frozen to death; and the se-
verity of the, month folly made amends
for the mild weather which had preceded
it. In the early part of the month of
December, 1819, there weir some sharp
weather; but'-it afterwards moderated,
and the season- was open, with scarcely.
any ice, till March. The butt buds

is forward during that winter and
in consequence there rim no fruit in the
following summer."

F.ll.43l"rtre.'rCllMß6
Manurial...as ofWRITE L.D.EUD LEAD.
BLUE LEAD. ZINO% LITIL/MIL, PUTTY
andall coon DBY AM, IN OIL.

•

OFFICIO AND FACTOR!.

00, Of, 04, 466 and 418, Itebeeet strut,
'SUITABLE INVALIDS

ALIACOULNT:,'lndigestionnot only effects the phretal
but the dispositions and tempers °CAW Maims.
The dyspeptic becomes. too:In a enslave, de-
morellsed by his suffertuas. lie is subjecttoIts

of ireitnlieo, trilltimess. or deepslrim thewe
may be. A. preternatural eetultlycnem Which
he cannot control. leal him tomiseenArue the
words and ants of those stoned blot: end bintn.

tercoupse with thole nearestand dearest toÜbe.

Is oot onfeeduently marked by melblUens of
testiest, forams is bps real eatero. Themare
the mental phantoms&of Um diemie. fr., which
the tamilid ,estinot. be lastly held responsible.
but they ids° occasion much boaselsold euscom-
fott. ItIs tO theInterest of the&smMime circle. it
IS sinientlel to frothy hatlittiny eltan tothe
'rescue of tee prints al saleter from *Mate nut
for removed from Ml:intent mist that these
'symptoms VitreeeVo'..ll"ll°To`ge Tstr.Pettlgri
their physics eines, a aunt:dement to she faro-

of tilt stead/eh and Da them the
liver not the boteets• Upon these three IMP.,
tans orates Hostetter,. Stemma Bitters&es elm•

nitsneou Ift Producing thorough and unitary

elmoic in theircondition. be Yeiretable inure-
di, um or wbbnit the preparation le munlened ere
of a regeteting and Mt-rativec her-
*vier, th tiunitut which lends ectlY:t7
their remelt! victors is the incest end beet
teas can be estrasted fromthem wtwholesome
of ell cen.als, vie sound no. No dyspeptic

without,ake SUM [Phialrestorative for a elogieweek
wmom/lasting notable on,WentIn
Ids groerel. health. tot only will his bedlly
et rides state teem dap to dmbut his Wad

Illrectlyer Iavidly rseet his restbrogue. Seam.
liability. and this oaPPY eheofe.P/
ItselfIn hie demeanorto sal mooed bleu.

• We mil att•ntlan to the goati.ateg tasted on
oar Strictly Pore Whits Lead, •and when minty
• • ••ymier embalms of lead.•• we mean •theml-
pane patet,...ttott U.ftlefrom knetata andEr
&ate. and therefore U tehttee andomen...both
tocolor and etreneingpeoPatiT-

GUAItieNTEZD to be a.purat-Carbonata of
Lead and whiter than-sof In Ma malket, and

winforfeit the price of thls outage Ifoo otaln-
lag the leantadulteration.

ESTABLISHED 1831.

LOW, Cuss CO.,
Ii) E 1

HARDWARE,
In &Sewing the income tax thetitles

/tarots/ remarks very justly
We have no patience with those who

complain of the inquisitorial nature of
the tax, and of the incentive ft efface to
perjury and fraud. It is nomore inquis-
itorial than any other tax—no more so

than a direct tax onreal estate, or on se-
unities—and there is no more reason or

chance for • evading It than for evading
other taxes._ If the'difficulty' in collect-
ing it were as great as is represented by
its opponents, it would afford noargu.

meatagainstits justnessnor why Itshould
be abolished., -

The arguments-of the opponents of the
incarnate% are not valid, except so far as
they propose to .amendthe law so as to

make the tax bear more justly, No
man's necessary expenses for tine support
of himself and family should be taxed as

an income. Wsliving has already taxed
him the foil amountof it. Let theism be
so amended as torelieve those with small
salaries only equal to their current expert.
see. Let only profits and surplus mon.
eye be taxed, aller deducting necessary
escpensca for living. This done, no man
will have)ust cause to complain; no tax
canbe paid eager. Nobody will be made
to suffer by thepayment of five per cent.
onactual profits. . Theevasion or attemp-
ted evasion ofsuch c tel., es the "country

is now- situated, ought to meet with se-
vere puelahment—even imprisonment
and the confiscationof the entire income.

. 62 Wood Street,
(Pour doors stpoTe Mt. Misrles Hole S

PITTSBIIEUH, PA
Cennatry Merchants are invited ye

tan anti examine our stock when to
thecity. •NOTICES

.111.LigniticeT VALTOrt RAIIITOot CO., t
rlttaburgil, Jannaty 5111, ltl7o.

arSTOCIaIIOLDEUS
Again* for Anderson A Wood's P teal

and Northwestorn /Morse shoe 41an
Conareny.

A roll sleek. of lisehlslols.
smiths and Carpenters Tools, Rpm 2.'
ear's Pllsr. Lealhor Selland, Lee e
Leather, dle.wddwero on bona.
Jill :135

ANStrii.
The Becalm attistual preallultor rheBlar4hol4-.

era et tha Aumbeity vallrY Uenro"C 0.P.°7
will be held at the OFFICE OF. TUX CON.
PANS.. No. AO rite and. Fltyrourgh, on
WEDNESDAY, 'February. $13,1. 1810. st II
o'cloCk A. sr, torthe purpose ofelectingtDoard
of Slanged for the canto{ Yee+. ausi for the
transacting of such other,bushara sa may be
pre anted.

jaht:llCo JorritBALLANTLIM. Bearden.,

Joe.tisxtete...Ust 141/01.41. •

PINNII.STLIMIRLWERI,
SPENCER, NeR.I.Y co.,

AlaUsters and Bt•eivera ofAle,

PORTER ANO BROWN STOUT.LKNAP FORT PITT FOUR'
DRY Opt. or yrrrsmoctly._PA.—rm. ,

Annie] Meeting altertitocitndclembitiat Com-
pan:, will bebeidst,tbeoffice on VIA etteet, on

Tebreirj Sib; at9 werxt r.
which time tbere will be an election toe

Ditte.CToll9. _ TroUnrer. •.1.21,t1,1 • O. biltroblif.,

ritae~waae, re

IRADEILT WATSON. Xwoger.

WATTLES, di SHIM,WISTInn BAvixs
January Xl.lBO. I

112 U "'AN ELECTION FOIL
RECtliPui et tm.st.or torare tn. the

WhigIff.r,be held at she Bennie[

iith, AptP7ttr d,TUnn.P.Y. VEllltO..
and Ma.

t➢enoonof

(Mahler.

=MEM

HAIR JLIVELRYTO ORDER.
and se, .BaimpletRoot;

o[WA g.war,
..

*erring :.& 1111EAPOWILAz the funeral of MISS :Hattie B. Pat•
nate, at Chester, Vt., six young ladles,
appropriately droned for the occasion,
acted as pallbearers, and sang a dirge at
the;Erma -

gOFFICEOF 11101CONIJAIIIE-
. T.& BRIPOR 001IPANY.—Au et. tt

fir thirteen MI !Macon or tbis ron'oar
wBI be bed at tbeToll Boob, MONDAY. Nara
Tab 11110,

:AMU WIUOUT. Treuunr.
rittabluO. Is a asio. .

101110111 .1.00.11110.
Opp* OALITTI OPTIC;

RZE

THE

FIRST MOR'EGAD BONDS
OF THE

CHICAGO, BANVILLE
AND

VINCENNES RAILROAD.
to be ts'ested...B7.soo.ooo

Capital Steak paid in

Estimated Coat ofHead, (140

Zetametepel Naralngo per ma.

2,100, 00

4,500.000

2639.306

CARP}?

Net Earnings per annum.—
In on theLoan peran-

t. of 'Bold■ per mile
if=3

MEM=

CARPETS.-
REDUCED.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades.
DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET: SQUARES,

Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices Ever_ OltereL

have theireloa
'edictal !Seem

BOYARD, ROSE (t, CO.,
=EC=

hecompletionof the Rend
77(t Coropiny ofN.Y.. th

,d Tr•oster Agent—and

tat 93 and accrued Interim,
•

They bear examination and comparison. bet•

ter, IL Is believed, than any othernow before the

public, In the lord and unchangeable elements.

or ?play, Stour(lst and Profit. '
Theybear good Interest—Seven Per Cent. Gold

for forty yeatt—and arreocered by a Dishing

Fond, and le.rat Mortgage upon the road. Its

outfit and net income, the Prancitises, and all

r!!==
They depend upon no neer or halt•eettled ter-

ritory for baldness toply theirInterest.butupon

21 FIFTH AVENUE.

REDUCTION IN

CARPETS

Wed Ind produenTeetwahl
assuming that grailroad built thronehtheheart

ofsnob a region offers betterneenrltyfor both
/*terseand Principe/ than a road la b. built

tbrongh the most bighif extolled wilderness or

For a Short Time to Prepare for

SPRING TRADE.
OLIVER IIIeCLINTOCH & co,

sparsely settled territory•

This Ballroad possesses special advantages.

Inrunning Into and opt of tintCity of Chicago.

an Important Rallrosd Center; In tannin[

through a line of villages and oldfarndng set-

Cements In the richest portion of thethlte of

Illinois; In tanningnear to 00011110 f Iran Ore

of great extentand •aloe, and over broad field

or tie best coal to the 'State—whist mining la

_
Are its monopoly. And htsidei the

rd other business thus assured, there will be

attracted to this road the considerable Vallea-
_ _ . _

ked
Pull lints

'mod, downbelowlast lee
1. of •

Carpels;
Oil Cloths,

Drage(ls, Nc.,

EASTERN PRICES.
o bo secured by them.
of taking adynutme of the

OLIYEI fficCLINTOCK & CO.,
28 Fifth Avenue.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Positive Reduction in Prices

PIANO COVERS,
ready springing uP '!Prom the Lakes to tb

to trlthIts Southern Coanectiona Itfuns Mosaic
. .

Trunk Line 45 miles shorter than soother
outefrom Cblearo to Nashville.
These Bondsare therefore ',seednon &Hoary

anda Haldane that •few leanmust Ineastamy

.doutde—ant competent Judaea my treble—la

•

Gartrnmesis leak th.priec ithfo%

wuff vot foto arse Bonds. and Trust orNetate

Ponds eonk pot Into FT)IWING.BS TTER.
Pam:Wets, withMaps, to., on hand to dli-

titbatlon.
Bonds mar to boa Woolly or or, or of on

agents torittsbuntb.

8. M'CLEAN & CO.,

75 FOURTHA:vv.putr-JA
W. BAILEY LANG -1% 'CO.,

MERCHANTS, • •

64 CLIFF 87.BEET, New York,

Agentsfor the Sale of the Bonds.
11.0...T.ET • •

.t 4
r.

0 1. En
.r f4 l ;s, 4 4 I

4 4/
t=l nr= <4 4 .1 w
C/2 g V.l oa 41 .4

t)-7 5 a)
c 0E 4 5 04 I
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BUYER FALLS

otrininster,
Itois nura., -

CrumbCloths,
ere., ifco

MIMI BROS.,

CUTLERY CHEWY
Arestow showing their 101l assortment of

No. fl FIFTH 4lrArtll4
ABOVE WOOD BrarrF

WOOLEN MEWS
Ariz.

FELT CARPETS,
L lb 2,2 b 3, 31, 31 1 aid 31

TARD-WTMM

AND POCKET CUTLER

a their Retail Department,

BORDERED SQUAB

N0.70 WOClAD STREET

Suitable fir Parlors.

EiSG 8001 CHUB CIA IS,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

17 LOWER ?Eggs TEAR LIR SEISOR
NotartthstanMtail aridlad.tabed tariff

hi'VARILIND nOLLIIiS
71 and 13Fifth Avenue..

•

Inconnection withtheirWI linoofDARNER%
BUTCHERS, BREAD tizayss. a...
they eller HUNDRED AND Bailin'
VARIETIZE of Table Halves and Forks. led
wear ONE BUNDRAD AND 717TT different
Astor.of Packet Knives.
All goods wwersatted and orless toretell line!

chasers veer low. •

BUSINEIST CHANGES.

LATEST On: writtar..
ASTICIL 1immix I -,-,

motto%
• PRIMIMAM.

To Genera eve,n banded Juntas. juteune mut
see what irpleud'Abargain.are °eared Inthegor-
geon. morn 5111121 sad bummer Clotheajust
preparednodeinhibited to trarldltbr y ..

The fullett 1.11111171 10 be enjoyed wnen the.
:a.:woo eV:,g ,ittb?...rteayst d=gjounittag
aanot toabrOdgetbefreedom edbill Mona..Bath
clothed aro la bel had at t3. C. Tanvlgnatla`a.

ogs7,laVrt:=AUX'poo'"irajra":rig;
primafor an of

eloth,but come and
get the wort hof ovary dollar you doend, at .n. C. Tnanstuanyt`S.

lign7mun ofUm freest !aril, practiced e'en,

igi:"Tbensedl.L, 'petme T[TAskg Ho. ct.h. .1
there they get their elitthes. users manfree to
boy atallUme. Trade tremendous Ms IIOWLS
UM BIS -zip 11 Clothtme Hull.

. ' LOOK ATTUT. PRIM.
Ooeu nutsnlufor07 worthlab.
Ormish guns torn? worth 490.

fir SISIL•torib gas. •:.14,-igrit.t.,... 60 eaeh monk N. •
1111/:$ VAI 12:tr.Vilthar'.•

mut. meat many_mote too name:nutome%
Ilan. CanMIT an 11.1011111 Ma N:,
..,- buta Wl' day. to tell. Bernember 13 Pit,

11Bletit area. -

S. O. TRAUMWI.-

R. W. ROBERTS. THOM•
zaunui.Boll.

J. A. MON.

CO—PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned bare Ude ihr entertd

Co partnership ne the purpose or earning..
the WU WOOS Or

UPHOLSTERING
Ai No.127 WOOD STRFAT, ender the style or

ROBERTS, NICHOLSON R. 711011111011
R iy'42 Valltll77.

•e:TBUYpgeIN.
PlTtintrnort, Yeb. 1. 11110. •

The lend saperleeee ofbahno=ntocoree..Unre ds '7l.."olharh.ol,7edi:olt, with Messrs.
11lte'r hateuths, oek Co., enablesthem tounder-
stand thoroophy the wants of Instrade. and
Witha new and flesh stool ofgoods. entbraehig
seerythiale to the ilphe'stasytrade, tonrek szelefatly solicit•titars ofpablle

CO•fiRTNERSIIIP• NOTICE,-
Wholcsalo and WWI •

NOTION, TOY,

FANCY GOODS BUSINESS,
DR. ____

normatuo3. TO TREAT ALI
I_4 ,I ormuk etu.ses,ergo. 1... n wan., al

urinal?diseases, axe use elects ot intsrmrY sr,
aaalnkatelY erll4Catea; Idpe="AarMe• or Beak
ant Weakness and hapotonal, smitten tran

milf-alnueor other causes, and waled product

sourest Use followingaccts. as blotenest,toodill
vssicess, utltstion, eanmetpliaa,aeursian t-
aunter,. unmanlineop dread of future erruttP
lom of memory. Indolencethe,nod:strut emission Ur!
andWililyea prosusting sonnet system MI

',tradermarriage unsatisfactory, and Meriden
Imprueent,are iferrunentliersred. Parsonsat.

dieted with these or any o delicate- Intricals
or loadstandingconstitutlo al eomplaintslualt

orpwr,;:utgiatwanv.....3-....i
Plaints, Lenearrhea or WOOOO. ltalllng, Inlisse
mast= or Ulceration ofrho Womb. Orultla

....bow sad Ifellonlualliri, llysmai,
....bow, sad btallttyOr Barrenness, sin tten
ea withtheereat,est ”eaess. '
It Lsself-evident that a physician nho podium

Vr. .5"VIV1.11Ilions.v." d7tiV47"th Cgrt.
..4.:r must rennin greatersun inthat st!ortersatt
th n oneingeneral pracidoe.

The Doctor pubiletsce a Inedlea. Damsatlet a
AM' eases tbst eves}lullexposlUon ofrene-ree
and private diseases:that can be.valee motto!
or by mall for two stamps, In envelopes.
Eng/ soninnoe contains instruilon to the at

Slow.and moth:4 them to. determine the lw

else nature of that00myllatats. • .
The establlthatent, oomprisind ten math

remnisi Is Octant'. Wisestit is notourrenlett is

visit We city, tad Doctor. option ea. be nt•-

ainj=ga writtenstatement ofthe wet

and amt te forwarded by mail or est

lIIIMIQn Balla instanees. bOWeler. a pereons)
anon Is absolutely necessary,' while is

Mr..tivdaily personal attention Is nixed, as
aft:lV'ttortn'Xi"ll'eetolLvt"thimthcbe opMes "h"that tlrre , Sio'Fred7;a—ern.' 7i=trillefari list "

Ali ormeriptions are prepared in Vi
Doctor's Wei laboratioz‘rdtaincmou .w.
gr" VsoI000 the Make. JAGlolltter vrtv) hail
itiled,rest ivatutbrays., Ham9I..atiNyri
WYATT, isitr"CoaritiElonsti.iNilitatntrer •

. . . .

_____ T.

READ READ 1 BEAD:
DODDS

Demoted In one minute, without bleeding.0,1

leaving sannese: 'Bunion. and Diseased Nails
iteincrved Ina few minutes• W operation. par-
lamedwithout painor bloodshed •. •

Parthot comfort Immediately!
-No volsooons nuidleinsussdi •

No sore feet niter opatattingt...
Nolsiscd and MI Joints United soocessnUl•
Trost-Bits son Otilltnatas cared In stinedap.

Bsttsfeetloa given or looney refunded, Good
CIAI References even. •

oOloe Hones from 91. N. tol9ll.liAd1to OM
V.9. BuudAys.9toll v it.

Bemembu Um place, 49 9lzth aria, old
" CZ:

demos

The amdenlaued Dame this day enteredtato•

artaershlp for the paqase at earningon the

DILIVORTLIWIPER &CO.,
243 Liberty Street,

(Op.;matebead of 'Ward 'MM.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

'GM TEABERRY TOOT

Fittaburgh. rch

No:I4S Federal Stmt. Allegbeiii.
winder•a Block. nude, th. Armtaste or Is.

O'LEARY & SINGLETON.
li4.l;f4tEN

Auminiarr Orrr. Jan. 1.183O.
•

Mews. (PLZANYBINULLTON.haw Pat
r.:•=t ta7omatiNtai=k7l.llC3logr, 'lnt
and rhOCY titr,Da,eo,opdalair laSang Ir•utzt.jitTa..arozctr it, etr!t4114'
Ilaskata. Children,s Canine, 'Mbar Mon.,.
Carta, Wago•a,&a . written wtU be opened and
rcadyr .alo Ir.b. B.IINIO.
when we e pima,: to .haye our Wanda and
tan Minn.: 'generally . to' call and ezaintaio oar

U•LIA-laY t aINGL.N. N.

lITIOI
.1.1 • wyst rim& Frowintr,

. , JAmmar 1,1!1.0. I. .

The arm of SMITH i WAILWICH hes ihde dal
beendimolval by mutual consent, WM• A.lt-

WILYretiring.
L. H. Bumf,
in.x. WA WICK

'Me basiness et lbe tate gm wll be 'settled
andeantlin.d bi the undersigned underirmerne

L. H. smaTH &

LIITHER H. EMITIt

is the moat pleasant. cheapest and bed Deno-
- extant.Warranted heedm lelneloni [red lents.

Itprestheewiattea•the Teeth! •
Invigorates andel:44lnm tneCinema

Penes sad perfumes the breath!
Petvents seeuutelasson ofTartart
gleansend resides Artleolal Teeth
is a superior article f51421, 14aulPre"P 17:Ols,D ."1f.liaL".13'011. Phadelpbta

lop 'leNATTER% Pittsliurih.a.
S.E. SNODGRASS.Alleiben

JsZretne

TIE • BENISTRAT
L. B. ItILTON ... .............O. J. Wallin

mmGT rIAIALMOLOS.
GAB AKD WHAM PITTIIIO,.

NUM Aireane. 11*AT MOM Airmit.
PITIABUSAIII. PA.

Lend ripe, GEM nose. Gas Igstaren Sinks.

Bath Tubs sad Wash Stands. Ilea PIM ould

Igtgagi,Ale and Deer Pampa;and Steam Coen.

&twig's au had. Pabge Prinate Banding*

dated up with gas. Wan, sattlltess 081t111

Annaratea. Jobbnla Tannery attained tn.'

JOHN T. GRAY,
..11ouse and Sign Painter,

ealtaliriElt Aral. Gi..A.zrE.R.
sinth.es.“o,

COTTQN ramus.
1101.1,
ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.

rxriy~lsussc~s.

llsinatacturcrlortliAVl 111.6111M1sadittlaT

k 1 STOVES no Torwmter
wan, OUlt.BMW, irna IBMS, .61

to., It

CLOSIN

Limnos. Aim allellollll

SAVETOICI-S, AHD ISAUTIVRG

11. DIIIIPT.S;
14 Grant Ut•a

3D3EVIr
s Ilow in

OICE,COFFEES. ,
2."..ak owes Me. 3*Ts d 140/17elk

cord far rm Tliv4; Green -sad itossted sell as

•Tholes sae Ssaegwold 'mill', al vetoes bssideon *sly.

t, pageld ILIthe Family Oroesiy Ron of
. JOHN A. 3111.1111ILLW,

Der corniceLanrel,7 sad AMU Iteelltil,

OR'S HER PIN

G SALE

Progress; at

R~
NO. 59 MAXIII.

Every article hest;eanretitled
80 days. bail exclusiveig for

ER'S,

.
- -

=
- •

0 40 I,IS ,

ET E3TREET,

dinPri,4 2 di" " 1"4 6:4"1

1

BE

lial

.•

. ;

• 4+

1

SEMPLE'S,
and 182
ALLEGHENY CITY.

N*W GOODS.

New American Poplins, all colors
Plaid and StripedDelaines,very cheap
Black and Colored Alpacas.
Beautiful Styles New Percales.

CASSIKERES AND JEANS
Vex'y Cheap

Pillow Case and Shirting Muffins.
Shirting MnsllQ s and Irish Linens
Plain and Embroidered Shirt Frets.
Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, &c.

'HAMBURG EDGINGS,

Table Napkins and Toilet Matta,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

No. 180and 182 Federal Street,

AI.LSURENT CITY

PRICES REDUCED
410

AT $l.OO.

CHILDREN'S FINE FELT SKIRTS
WORTH $1.75

AT $1.50,

LADIES' BEST FELT SKIRTS
Watrantsd Perfect—worth •4.09

=I

Ladies , Braided Fell Skirts,

Decided Ilargelea—worm $1.50

AT HALF PRICE
LADIES' AND CIIILDEEN'S

rior Cashmere Stockings,

MACRIJI,GINDE & Co's,
78 and 80 Market Stree

=

MITE

ECM

mos

MED

175.000

18.000
1,5150
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